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200 Fresh 8CITS at the following marvelous Low Prices:

ALLWOOL CHEVIOT SV1TS, - - 7 50

ALL-WOO- L CASSIITIEHE TJIT? ... 8. 50

AlLWeol CASil.TIEREdc CHfiVlOTMUT-- , 10.00

THESE ARE POSITIVELY WORTH BOM, $10.00 to $181.

That These are EM GOODS, and

SPECIAL

IN SHIBTS, UNDERWEAR, NBCKWEAB, H03IEBY, GLOVES and all other Genti Furnishing Goods

TUESDAY. APRIL 25,1881.
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Mrs. Joe Person -- To the PubUe.
Key Fo.ind-S- ee adv.

BUSINESS NOTICES

lie Hud Faith Among Doubter.
Samuel K Palmer, a yourg employee la the

lints' Kurnisning store or r. Miner, No. 3,
nixth ae.. New York i lty. has Invested reeulai
In the Drawings or the Louisiana State Lottery by
sending to M. a. I auphln. New Orltans, La. He
failed to get a tckei lu the February drawing, as
he sent too late, out received one In the March
distribution. He was laughed t by his friends,
but he offered to bet $1 00 that he would some day
wlu a large p ize. Sure enough he found that his
was a hail or ucKet po. t5UWH, which had drawn
85,000. He collected It through Adams Express
Conpanj. anuasiio u i rryuenuy arawn small
prizes or 820 and 810 before, will send in time
for May 9th. to be In the next drawing under tbe
special supervision of Gen's Q. T. Beauregard, of
La , ana juoai a. jiany, oi va , as usual.

Premature Loam of Hair
Mav be entirely prevented by the use of firm.
NKTT'S CoCOa INK. No other compound pos
sesses uie peculiar properties wuicn so exactly
suit the various conditions of tl.e uuuian hair It
softens the hair when harsh and dry. it soothes
the Irritated scalp It affords the richest lustrw. It
prevents the hair from falling off It promotes Its
healthy, vigorous growth. U Is not greasy nor
sticky. It leaves no disagreeable odor. It kills
dandruff.

Burnett's Flavoring Extracts are known to be the
best.

A Down Town Merchant,
Having passed several sleepless nights, disturb

ed by the agonies and cries of a suffering child,
and becoming convinced that Mrs. Winslow's
SootMng Syrup was Just the article needed, pro-
cured a supply for the child. On reaching home
and acquainting his wife with what he had done,
she refused to have It administered to the child,
as she was strongly In favor of Homoeopathy.
That night the child passed In suffering, and the
parents without sleep. Returning home the day
following, the father found the baby still worse;
and while contemplating another sleepless night,
the mother stepped from the room to attend to
some domestic duties, and left the father with the
child. During her absence he administered a por-
tion of the Soothing Syrup to the baby, and said
nothing. That night all hands slept well, and the
little fellow awoke In the morning bright and hap-
py. The mother was delighted with the sudden
and wonderful change, and although at first offend-
ed at the deception practiced upon her, has con-
tinued to use the Syrup.and suffering crying babies
and restless nights have disappeared. A single
trial of the Syrup never yet failed to relieve the
b;iby. and overcome the prejudices of the mother.
Sold by all Druggists. 25 cents a bottle.

Bedford alum and Ikon Springs Water and
Mass. The great tonic and alterative contains
lwlee as much Iron and fifty per cent, more alum-twi- n

than any "alum and Iron mass" known.
Just the thing for the "spring weakness" now so
general. Sold by all druggists of any standing.
Prices reduced on6 half.

mayl 1 if

lie to tUrcrttscuietxtg.

(royal ps&ii 1 J

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity

strength and wholesomeness. More economlca
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, a um or phosphate powders. Sold only In
cans. KOYAL BAKINU POWDEB CO.,

ov23 New York.
LeRoy Davidson, Sole Agent, Charlotte, N. C.
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Disease Is an effect, not a cause. Its origin Is
within; its manifestations without Hence, to cure
the disease the causs must be removed, and In
no other way c in a cure ever be effected. WAR-

NER'S SAFE KIDNEY and LIVER CUBE Is es-

tablished on Just this principle. It realizes that

95 PER CENT.
of all diseases arise from deranged kidneys and
liver, and It strikes at once at the root of the diffi-

culty. The elements of which it Is composed act
directly upon these great organs, both as a food
and restorer, and, by placing them in a healthy
condition, drive disease and pain from the sys-

tem
For the Innumerable troubles caused by un-

healthy Kidneys, Liver and Urinary Organs; for
the distressing Disorders of Women ; for Malaria,
and for physical derangements generally, this
great remedy has no equal. Beware of impostors,
imitations and concoctions said to be Just as good.

For Diabetes, ask for WARNER'S SAFE DIA-

BETES CURE. For sale by all dealer?.

II. II. WARNER & CO ,
KocUeater, N. Y.
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IifiESCBlPTIONS accurately
by

compounded at

WILSON & BUB WELL, Trade Btreet.

SCOTT'S Electric B ush, at
WlLSuN & BUB WELL'S Drugstore.

' E HAVE a stock of very fine Fever Thermome-
ters, and Hvnndeimlc Svrlnees. received

(Unci from the manufacturers, to which we call
the aitentlon ol Physicians

WILSON & B. RWELL, Trade street.

w AKNEK'S Safe Liver and Kidney Cure, at
WILiON & BUBWELL'd Drug 8tore.

13HEPABED Mustard Plaster ready for use, sold
& BUttWKLL, Trade street.

OLOATE'S Vlolette Water and Handkerchiefc extracts. ust arrived at me arug siore oi
WILaON & BUBWELL, Trade street.

LfINK Thermometers of all sizes, at
P WILSON & BUBWELL'd Drug Store.

DB. COOPEB'8 Elixir Bucbu, with Juniper
Cubebs and Holland Gin, will cure all

Bladder and Kidney troubles Sold only by
WILSON & BUBWELL,

apr22 Sole Agents.

Early Vegetables,

CABB iGE, GREEN PEAS, ASPABAGUS,

RADISHES, Ac, at

S. M. HOWELL'S.
Leghorn Eggs for hatching

apr22

FOR RENT.
A THBEE room brick cottage, good water and

garden, on B street, near the Baptist church.
Apply to D. M.RIGLER.

Coroner's Inquest on Coin Memory
Yerdict of Accidentally Shot.
An inquest was commenced on the

bodyof the colored man, Cain Membry,
on Sunday evening. It appears that
Coroner Alexander was away from
home when the telegram reached Pine
ville, and did not receive the message
until about 3:30 on Sunday, when he
immediately started for Charlotte, and
summoned a jury.

The jury viewed the body, which was
lying in the bar-roo-m where the shoot-
ing happened, and then commenced
hearing the evidence, continuing tbe
inquiry yesterday morning. The evi-

dence is corroborative of that given be-

fore the mayor Saturday.
Dr. Wilder testified as follows: Upon

examination of a gun-sh- ot wound upon
the person of Cain Membry, I found
that a bullet had pierced his person at
or about the lower margin of the right
shoulder blade, angling to the left, and
making its exit just under the skin at
about between the fourth and fifth ribs.
directly over the region of the heart,
The ball passed through the right side
of the heart, judging from the direction
that the probe followed in taking the
track of the bullet. It was necessarily
a fatal wound.

Stephen McCorkill gave evidence
tending to show that Jaquins and the
deceased were in the habit of fooling
together, and that they were always on
good terms.
W. A. Jaquins, bar-keep- er of the Char

lotte Hotel, testified that on Saturday
last, about 12 o'clock, deceased and Jim
Gray came into the bar-roo-m, and Gray
called for a quart of whiskey. Witness
furnished glasses, and Gray treated de-

ceased. After drinking, deceased and
Gray started out, and deceased made
signs of play at witness. Gray caught
hold of deceased and said: "Mr. Ja-
quins, here's Cain." Then witness got
a pistol out of the lower part of a side
board and started around the counter
to scare Cain with the pistol. Near the a
end of the counter his foot struck
against a box, he stumbled against the
end of the counter, and the pistol went
off. Cain turned back towards him and
exclaimed : "My God, Mr. Jaquins.
you've shot me!" Witness went to-

wards him to see whether he was shot
or not, took hold of deceased and asked
him where he was hit ; and then Cain
reeled and fell, and died very soon. The
pistol had been given into hi3 care by
Mr. McNinch, with several others, to
take charge of, to keep them out of the
way of the children. They were kept
in the lower part of a sideboard, and
witness owned a pistol which was load
ed and kept in the top drawer of the
same sideboard. Witness was not
aware that the pistol with which Cain
was shot was loaded, and took it out of
the drawer to scare Cain, as he had
often done. He and Cain were on verv
friendly terms, and had had no dispute
or hard words at any time. He after
wards noticed that the pistol was
empty, having had only one load in it.
The taking up of the pistol was a very
thoughtless act on his part, and he had
no idea the weapon was loaded, and did
not point it at deceased.

Chief McNinch repeated the testi-
mony he gave before the mayor. The
pistol was not loaded when Jaquins
handed it to him, having only one
empty shell in it, which looked as
if it had been newly discharged; the
hammer of the pistol rested on the
empty shell.

Policeman G. W. Farrington testified
to haying often seen Cain and Jaquins
fooling with pistols, not only since Ja-
quins has been at the Charlotte Hotel,
but also when he stayed with Mr. Ad-
ams, and witness had never seen or
heard of any ill feeling between the
two. Witness had himself played with
Cain in the same way, because he knew
that Cain was "a scary kind of a fel-
low."

C. L. Adams, Jim Gray, and Buster
Carson gave substantially the same evi-
dence as they rendered before the
mayor, and one or two other witnesses
were examined, whose evidence, how-
ever, was of no importance.

The jury then consulted for a few
minutes, and returned a verdict that
the deceased, Cain Membry, came to
his death by an accidental pistol-sho- t
at the hands of W. A. Jaquins.

The following are the names of the
coroner's jury: C, C. Horton, J. C.
Boyt, T. S. Leak, J. P. Pethel (colored),
J. C. Davidson (colored), Rufus Johnson
(colored).

The unfortunate victim of this de-

plorable accident was interred yester-
day morning at the colored cemetery,
and it is due to Mr. Jaquins to state
that all the expenses connected with
the interment were defrayed by him.

A New Telephone Departure.
To induce a larger number of residen-

ces to join the exchange, the Telephone
Company has decided to offer house
connections on the "Family Club" plan.
Six families belonging to the same so-

cial circle can thus pleasantly club to-

gether on one wire. These club wires
will be equipped with the newly devised
Law system magnetic signal bells.
Each subscriber can call any other on
the same wire without connecting
through the central office, while by call-
ing the central office he can be connect-
ed with any other subscriber through-
out the city as well as if on a single
wire.

The convenience and value of a tele-

phone at home can only be appreciated
by experience. Supplies can be order
ed, fire alarms sent to headquarters, so-

cial duties can be paid, telegrams sent
and received, and all without leaving
the home floor.

In one of our large Southern cities, a
child was taken ill in the night; the
parents did not suppose the case was se-

rious enough to summon the family
doctor, but thought best to tell him the
svmntoms at once by telephone. The
experienced physician recognized the
danger, and made all haste to the house.
The child recovered ; the doctor said to
the father, "I do nb$ know, of coursef I

that your little one would hare dledr, if
I had not arrived just when I did, but
the ' probability is very strong that it
would." The price of many years' tet

I ephone subscription would not nave

eludes hotel arrivals and other mattei.
E" Saturday a severe hail at

visited sections of the country south of
unariotie.

BThe comet is timed to make its
appearance to the naked eye about May
first. Couldn't it be induced to post
pone the matter until the 20th?

Id" At those churches where services
were held Sunday night, the congrega
tions were small in consequence of the
very disagreeable weather.

"Saturday we had shown us by Mr.
Ilolton.East Trade street, a bunch of
rye seven feet high, grown on Mr. Hol-ton'- s

plantation a few miles from the
city.

W Rev. Backman Brown, of Rowan
county, preached at the Lutheran
church in this city Sunday morning and
evening. His discourses were highly
complimented by his hearers.
tW Misses Lisette and Florence Bern- -

heim, editors of At Home and Abroad.
left on Saturday night for Elizabeth
City, to attend the State Press conven
tion.

tW It is said that in some sections of
Cuourrus the apple trees failed to
bloom, and that in consequence there
will be an absence of this valuable fruit
from many orchards this season.

The forces of workmen emmov- -
ed on the Metropolitan extension, Col.
Johnstons corner, and the Carolina
Central depot, present a scene that
should be more common in Charlotte.
Nothing gives a city such an energetic
appearance to the stranger as building
activity.

IWA sample of "pure cider vinegar"
was analyzed at the State laboratory
the other day and proved to be sulphu
ric acid and water nothing more
manufactured at a cost of about 7 cents
per gallon. It is a great pity that such
frauds cannot be dealt with as they de
serve.

JSP Mr. F. H. Andrews, who return
ed from Texas last Saturday, says he is
well pleased with that State, but a
number oC chcunjstunces caused him to
return to CliunoUe. In the flrst place
El Paso is not favorably located for a
good local trade in the harness business,
being situated too far from the grazing
and farming country to draw a good
trade from this source, while on the
Mexican trade there is a duty of 40
cents on the pound of all goods in the
harness or saddle line sold across the
border. Mr. Andrews represents the
country as in a nourishing condition,
and says the spiiit of improvement and
progress can be seen on every hand.

It i Said:
That a constable in Charlotte met

a man on the street, wearing a dog-

skin cap; and, concluding that he was
a canine, arrested him under the mad
law.

Mayor's Court Yesterday.
Joseph Donaldson, for drunkenness

on the streets, was fined $2 50 and cost.
Stephen Torrence and Richard Morse,

for being engaged in an affray, had to
pay $2.50 and cost each.

Marriage.
Near Granite Hill, Iredell county,

last week, Mr. W. A. Shinn and Miss
M. J. Johnston were joined in wedlock
by the Rev. Mr. Harris, of Mooresville.
The following were the attendants:
Miss Maggie Shinn and Mr. Samuel
Wagoner, Miss Jennie Johnston and
Mr. John Boger, Miss Jane Overcash
Mr. G. W. Westmoreland.

"To the Belle of Charlotte."
Mr. Ernest Young has received a

valuable package by mail, addressed to
"The Belle of Charlotte," in his care.
He is very anxious for the proper young
lady to get the contents, which she can
do by coming forward and laying claim
to them. Or, if the aforesaid belle is
backward in coming forward, it has
been suggested to locate the fair owner
by a vote, though it may necessitate the
passage of a machinery act to hold the
election.

The FiremenElection of Chief, &c.
The annual meeting of the fire de

partment was held last night The
present chief, Mr. C. F. Harrison, was
unanimously re-elect- and a commit
tee was appointed to notify him of the
fact. He was conducted into the hall
amid the cheers of the members, and
accepted the office in an appropriate
speech.

An invitation was read and accepted
from the Ladies' Memorial Association,
requesting the fire companies to par-

ticipate in the memorial exercises on
the 10th of May.

Lecture To-Nig- ht.

Rev. Dr. W M. Patterson, superin
tendent of Missions in Mexico for the
Southern Methodist Church, will deliv
er a lecture to-nig- at Tryon Street
Methodist church. Dr. Patterson will
have for his subject the mission work
in Mexico, and his familiarity with the
work in that republic will enable him
to give an interesting discourse. The
public is invited, and as no admittance
fee will be charged, we have no doubt a
large audience will be present. Eight
o'clock is the hour.

Catholic Pic-Ni- c.

The annual Catholic pic-ni- c will take
place a week from and the
place selected is Mt. Holly. Arrange
ments have been made for reduced
railroad fare, and with favorable
weather, a pleasant time may be expect
ed. The brass and string bands will go,
and dancing will be a feature of the
occasion. The locality is well situated
for fishing, and sports of various kinds
will be indulged in. Those who have
heretofore attended the Catholic pic-

nics need not be told what they are, and
those who have never attended will get
a correct idea only by going. An-

nouncement of particulars will be made
hereafter.

FLIES AND BUSS.
ante, bed-bug- s, rata, mice, gophe-

r-, cWmunkB, cleared out bj "Bough on Kata."
15c

M , i

T.rrii v Ptakham'a Vegetable Compound has
done thousands of women more good than tbe

i medicines oi many uocrora. ""v
I .QJ remaie complaints. Send to Mrs. Lydla E
Ip,nkha

$3uloo per year, and while this is not in
itself profitable, an increased n umber of
residence stations, will make the ser-

vice more valuable to merchants, coal
dealers, physicians and others, and it is
with this view that this rate is offered. 1

All arotmd us the telephone is taking
firm hold, and new exchanges are being
built. At Raleigh and Wilmington
rapid growth is reported, while even
the little interior towns of Durham
and Winston have their telephone sys-

tems. In our sister State South Caroli-

na, Greenville, Orangeburg, Newberry
and Georgetown, are being equipped
with this nineteenth century wonder.
This number is constantly increasing,
showing the appreciation by these
communities of the practical advant-
ages of the system. Indeed, it is now
well understood that the business enter-
prise and importance of a community
is to a great extent indicated by the
size of the telephone exchange it sup-

ports, and that a town of any
considerable size, without a telephone
exchange, is decidedly "slow" and be-

hind the age.
Charlotte has thus far not used as

many telephones as her size and posi
tion would warrant. Important im-

provements and changes are in contem-
plation by the Company, with a view to
a large increase of subscribers.

CITY AFFAIRS.

Special Meeting of the Board ofAlder
menThe Graded School Tax Trade
Street Improvement Building in the
Fire limits, &c.
A called meeting of the board of

aldermen was held yesterday afternoon
at the mayor's office.

Alderman Scott, chairman of the
finance committee, recommended that
the amount of tax levied for graded
school purposes for the year 1880 be col-

lected at the time of collection of the
general tax for the year 1882; and that

tax of 10c on the $100 and 30c on the
poll be levied for graded school pur-
poses for the year 1882, to be collected
at the same time with the general city
tax for the year 1882.

After some discussion the recom
mendation was adopted.

The mayor then introduced the ques
tion of the grading of the part of Trade
street between College street and the
railway, a question having been raised
as to the impracticability of raising it
to a straight line according to the recent
ordinance.

A motion Was made that the board
go in a body to view the street, Which
they accordingly did, after which it was
resolved to refer the whole matter to
the street committee with power to act.

Application was made on behalf of
Messrs. Kendrick & Bixby to have
their license transferred to the opposite
side of Tryon street, next to the Central
Hotel. Allowed.

Alderman Hutchison then referred
to several violati ms of the ordinance
with regard to building in the fire
limits.

Alderman Scott moved, and it was
resolved, that the ordinance in the
matter be printed and posted within
the fire limits.

Alderman Schenck moved, and it was
resolved, that the several parties be
summoned before the board to show
cause why they had violated the ordi-

nance.
An account of $125, for legal assist

ance rendered in connection with the
graded school and several other matters,
by Messrs. Walker and Burwell, was
passed.

A sum of $75 was granted to the
Hornet Fire Company for the purpose
of repairing and beautifying their hall.

No other business of importance
came before the board.

A DESTRUCTIVE TORNADO.

It Sweeps on in its Terrible Might and
Level Everything in its Path.

Wilmington. Anril 24 Advices
from Brunswick and Pender counties
in this State, received to-da-y, gives the
particulars of a terrible tornado mat
occurred Saturday afternoon, which
caused great destruction. Commencing
on Green Swamp, in Brunswick county
and extending a width ctf- - 200 yards it
traveled across the W., C. & A. K. B,, in
a northerly direction, and across the
Cape Fear Biver into Pender county,
felling everything in its track and mak-
ing a perfect lane through the woods
and fields. One church, two saw mills,
several dwellings and a large number
of other buildings were destroyed. One
child was killed and two adults are
known to be seriously injured.

The South Carolina Trials.
Charleston. April 24 The jury in

the case of the Mayesville election
managers, who were out since Friday,
failed to agree and were discharged and
a mistrial ordered. Judge Bond said
he reeretted the failure to find a ver
dict of some kind as it involved tne ex
pense to the defendants and the gov-
ernment of a new trial.

How young meter 70a may be.
With falling teeth, you're grim and old ;

And losing your mouth's purity.
Tour features seem both dull and cold,

Then man or maid, warned of your fate,
Seek 80ZODONT, e'er It's too late.

Ftuher and son
Columbia, S. C , Feb. 16. 1881.

H.H. Warner & Co.: Sirs I cured myself of a
kidney disease, and rriy son of Bright's Disease, by
the use of your Safe Kidney and Liver Core, when
every other remeay naa iauea. john acotw.

Bria-&-t DlsetMe, Diabetes, Kidney
Liver or Crinarr Plee e

Have no fear of any of these diseases if yon use
Hop Bitters, as they will prevent and cure the
worst cases, even wnen you nave utxu nuuie
worse by some treat puffed up pretended cares.

TO THE PUBLIC.
r a iff nreDared to FBOVB tnat I nave discorena
A the vegetable antidote lor SCKOJULA that
my remeay wax, una. toe cusease irem we sys-

tem, thus rendering it the best' Mood purifier
known. Cure certain, speedy and permanent As
a Tonle and Alterative it is highly recommended.
Bend" IOT circular containing testimonials of mlrac-ninn- a

mnw. - Mt testtnMinals come. not from the
Territories 61 the far West, but from well knows
CKttena oi norm varouna. luaorsea vj ut urug-gilt- s

of the 8Uie. For sale by druggists generally.
twttjevsold, J1 reportsfavorable.Wimmv : Denoeal reUabllltr. at. Bev.

fhna. AttdnsoH. 3. D.. of N.C: Bev. C. J. Gibson.
n. n.. Petewbonz. Va.; Geo. A. Joote M. D , War
ren county; Hon, J.J. Davis and Hon. CM. Cooke,

E.iec orM? Information and orders - my- -
Mka.JOnPKBSON,L

.aprastt 'Franklin, K.

TVTTTfrT--J- ar Carolina Military
H 1 9 itim brass Key.
nrohahl a tom kevwhlch the owner' ean tet by
applying at thU office and paylaf for this adver
tisement, aprzo 11

8?

Worth Fully le Prices Stated Above.

BAR 0 INS

GOODS WILL SELL RAPIDLY.

iY&BARUCH.

grogs nnri gacjatctues.

FRESH Mil ERAL WATER

Both Foreign and Domestic

Just Received, at

DrJJMb'sD, h Store

sABA TOGA rICHY,

From Saratoga 8prlngs. N. T. A new water re
semDiing ineimportea vicny. Kecommenaea

as an antacid cures dyspwp-ita- , aids diges-
tion. Is a powerful tonic and strong

diuretic. Also,

flaiorn Natural Mineral Water,

Recommended very highly as a cathartic and a!- -

teraOTe and In ail forms of dyspepsia.

ALSO,

CASES CONGRESS WATER,

Q CASES ROCK BRIDGE ALUM,

CASES BUFFALO LITHIA.

And a full Bupply of

IMPORTED APOLLINARIS
ASD

Honyal Janos Waters.

THE GMT EUROPEAN NOVELTY !

' fjpyyADi janos.
THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT.

A3 A CATHARTIC:
Don: A wine glass full before breakfast.

The Laneet "Hunybdl Janos. Baron Llebig af-
firms that Its richness in aperient salts surpasses
that of all other known waters."

Te SriOxh MedicdC Journal'Unnjiidi Janos.
The most agreeable, safest, and most efficacious
aperient water." " -

Frqf. Yvrehow, Berlin. 'Inrarlably good and
prompt success; most raluable."

Prof. Bamberger, Vienna. I hare prescribed
these writers with remarkable success."

Prof. HcaTponi, Wurszburg. I prescribe none
but this."

Prof; Lender Brmston, M. D., K & 8., London.
"More pleasant than Its rlrals, and surpasses

them in efficacy."
Prof. Atken, Af. D., F. R. 8., Royal Military Hos-

pital, Netley. "Preferred to Pullna and Frled-rlchshal-

JOHN H. McADEN,
Importing and Dispensing Pharmacist.

North Tryon 8t, - - CHARLOTTE, N. C.

DON'T GO TO SARATOGA
When you can get water Just an fresh and spark-
ling as when It flows from tbe spring at Saratoga.
Weeeelve this water In large 'block tin reservoirs
which we return as toon as emptied to be refilled
again every week. T i H. MoADEN,

Druggist and Chemist.
Prescriptions carefully prepared by experienced

an competent druggists, day or night.

,F. C. MUNZLER
. . t . - . -

TbB Braer & Eifil Brewery Company s

Celebrated Lager Beer,
TKega and BoUle.

BlXWlSrBEEB A 8PECIAL.T.
Hats last recetwd a small lot of BOTTLE cj

ALE and PORTER, which I offer to the public at
a reasonable prtaa.- - 'A4d-- e
. .j..ti .'.. i" 'i; FRED C MUKZLSK,
UJV2LI3I. : Lock Box 2oACliarl0U4 N.C.

CALL AT ONCE, AS THESE

apr22

Having Remove!

TO

Corner College and Trade Streets,

(L. W. PEBDUE'S OLD STAND,)

t

and adding- - to our already large Stock

or

CORN, FLOUR,

HAY, - BRAN,

MEAL,
STOCK FEED.

A FOLL LINE OF

Choice Family" Groceries,

AT DOTCOM- - PRICES.

We are ready and will be glad to serre our
old friends and the public generally with Goods

in our line as LOW as the LOWEST, and respect-

fully Solicit s share of your patronage.

A. J. Deal I & Co.

1 a Wa ttnM AAA Krtathala WhltA Cim t

sell ON TIME. Those 19 need will do well to coil
and see hs.

aprl4

WE AfOOW OPENING OUR NEW ,.

Spring and .Summer Styles
' . . - t- -o

MILLINERY,
.

Including all tbe latest novelties
j in we AUbLiUtJttti iiJNis.

HATf,
BOSKETS.

' 'k

XOTEII
PLUMES,

BIBBO-4- ?,

SILKS, '

L1CEH, &c,
In all the new styles, colors and Qualities.

Also, all the new styles and dualities of LACES.
embracing White .Goods, Neck Wear JIolerT
uioYes, rarasois, at, me liAKunesr anoumtr
COMPLETE STOCltiDl THE CITY.

j
WILlTdPEN...

Our Pattern Hits' and Bonnets

when the Ladles the
QIUXnS8T DISPLAY OF FINE MILLINERY
tnej nave erer seen in, tnia cy.

''lubiHihatf. 1 ! I" - '
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